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LncZ So They
Were Married

By HAZEL DEVO BATOIIELOR
Cofurlaht. Hit, fcy TuMlo iedoer Co.

STAItT THIS STORY TODAY
came Into Ruth's Wo thiough

JANE 'Townscnd. She was an odd

little thing who might have been thor-
oughly fascinating but for certain draw-
backs. She simply did not realize her
possibilities, nor play up to her attrac-
tions In any way.

Until had been down at Helen's one
evening when Jnnc came In. Her round
face was flushed and full of life. When
she smiled her eyes deepened and huge
babyish dimples played everywhere in
tier face. Her hair was short, but it
was not the kind of short hair that
Ruth had ever seen before. In Green-whic- h

village there Is a fad for bobbed

hair. Jane Knowles's hair was nothing
like this. It was black and very curly
unci Huffed away from a part down the
Bldo which gave Jane tho most fas-

cinating boyish expression. Ruth fell
quite In love with her.

Jane did not como into the room
ordinarily, she blew in, nnd the ex-

pression on her face was that of a
naughty elf.

"They've taken me on," she an-

nounced dramatically to Helen.
''Oh, my dear, that's splendid,"

Helen said heartily. "Come and sit
down and tell us about it. This is Mrs.
Raymond; she'll bo Interested."

Ami so Jane proceeded to tell how
the had landed the position of her
heart, that of assistant In a publishing
office.

"You see," she explained to Ruth,
"I lovo to write, and I have had a few
things published, but I don't know the
technique of the thing at all and I have
been trying to find a Job where I can
get what I need."

"But to work In nn office," protested
Ruth, "I tried It for a while, and It's
deadly, the routine. Are you sure you'll
like it?"

Jane opened her eyes wide. "Why,
I'vo worked In an office for three
years," she explained simply; "this
work will bo simply heaven compared
to the dull typing I have been doing,
and think what I'll learn."

When she had gone U seemed as
though a fresh breeze had blown out of

the room. Ruth turned to Helen im-

pulsively.
"Who Is she, Helen? Tell me about

her; she's utterly charming."
"Isn't she? I don't know when I

hav.e met any one so naive and yet so

far she has made an utter mess of her
life."

"n. T know vou're surprised, every
one is who knows her; If she hndn't
had ambition, I don't know what would
linvc held her up. She has a baby to
support, ou know, and she has been
making fifteen dollars a week. This
new position will pay her twenty, but,
as you know, that isn't a great deal
thee dajs."

Ruth gasped. "Do you mean to say
that that child has a baby?"

Helen nodded. "Two jcars old. Do

joii want to hear about her?"
And that wast when Ruth first heard

the story of Jane and it read like a
i ii it;.

Jane had been very wild a few jears
ago. Slip would listen to no one who
hied to gie her advice, and because she
was n wild, joyous thing, every one
who loved her knew that life had some
hard knocks in store for her. Her
great piece of folly cume when she
eloped with n handscome boy who had
nothing in the world but his looks,
and who was shiftless and cruel to boot.

Hut she was game. When any ono
tried to interfere, to get her to admit
that life had defeated her, she would
(Ii row back her head with something
of tho old defiance nnd laugh. She might
bo defeated, she might be unhappy,
but the world should never know, not
if bhe could help it, and so she lived
in miserable poverty witli the man of
her choice, enduring all manner of
degradation, for he drank and abused
her horribly. Througti it all, however,
she maintained something of her old
manner, and it had tided her over until
the baby came.

Jane did not want the baby. Sho
would sit for hours with her hands
held loosely in her lap, juct brooding.
Near the end she did make some baby
things in a listless fashion, not as
mothers generally do, setting in fine
stitches with loving fingers, but in a
helpless fashion, to keep herself occu-

pied. Jane was only nineteen at the
time.

Before the baby came Jane scraped
together every cent she coulJ and went
to a hospital. She had a horror of

having the child born where its father
lived. Jane tried not to think of what,
would happen when her short hospitajl
term was over, but mercifully the wf I

rarae, and before Jane came back ns
husband had beon caugni m w "'-- "

Weak and ill as she yki, with no
oldJane felt some of

return to her She was free!

To be sure, she had the baby to support,
to bully her, nothere was no one

onl her with rough words and

rougher blows.

(Tomorrows-Jan- e and the Baby.)
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Just Fit in for
they do not muss too badly in the train or the

car, they look well at the hotel, and you feel so
comfortablo in them. Our Skirt Store always car-
ries a largo selection of such skirts at this sea-
son of the year, when many peoplo are week-
ending'.

A skirt of black faille poplin with satin stripes
of various widths at intervals would be quite
appropriate. $7.50.

New wool plaid skirls will please young women
who golf. $12.60.

are at their best in baronet-sati- n greens, blues, rose,
pink, etc. Tho skirts ire $16.50.

of
to $1 to $3.75

offer interesting selection. Most of them
quite fresh enough to take a week-en- d trip.

(Market)

for
lira

Thoy march with a proud step, and well they
may, too!

The little waists are snowy white, while the
trousers and often tho cuffs and collars are of
brown, of green or of blue. Materials are sturdy

chambray, poplin, rep and saieen and will stand
the wrigglings and of the most active
little boy. ;

Sizes 2 to 6 years are $2.6i to $4.50.

for Small Girls
for a

Littlo colored frocks of dlrable chambray or
gingham are gaily striped or) in plain
browns, greens, blues, pinks, etc. Bloomers peep
from beneath some of then', while others are
quaintly high-waiste- d nnd prettily smocked.

and stAching adorns many
pretty frocks, and almost sll are finished with
white collars. Sizes 2 to 6 years, $1.50 to $4.

(Central)

f

ie
39c a Yard

It is a good quality for frocks
or blouses and is 40 inches wide.

(Central)

Suitiqgs
Fro'nra Wool

They are in attractive light and
dark combinations that are nice
for girls' school dresses. 32 inches
wide they are (0c and 65c a yard.

(Ctntrul)

Interest as not languished in
these soft pretty voiles, for many
women a using them for fluffy
cool weatt'er frocks, especially tho
dark, all'Pr patterns.

They are 40 inches wide and
68c, $l;$l-2- 5 and $1.50 a yard.

7 (Central)
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WANAMAKER'S DOWN STAIRS STORE WANAMAKER'S WEATHER

Here Are the TMegs Yom Need Jolly WeekEed Trip
WANAMAKER'S DOWN STAIRS STORE

Skirts .L5ke Tlhiese
WeekEnds

Lovely Colors

Hundreds White Skirts
Reduced,

arc

New Suits Little Boys
Have Joust Marched

twistings

Frocks
Ready IRomp
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y,

smocking

Special,

Cotton Inlaid
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women
to spoil the of a
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to

of
hats of soft and or

with
some with

with
of the

but
for

start at with
at $5, and $8.

' (Market)

. Kneds

$3o50
They are of pink crepe de chine with lace,

or wee them. They are well
cut full.

' (Central)

If
Colors

and them on of mist, we micht
than these,

Clear, like an on a cold
iho color of leaves in keen

wind; green in all shades of like rain
drops on leaves of trees still green; dull, opaque greens of tho
same hues as a sea on a late blue of an

sky, or serene these prove that we have dono
next best thing and the colors in beads for

to $5.

Women's Chamois
Gloves, Special a

are unusually in
particular a fit. silk on
the has two at the

In champagne

Colored
An is such a article just now that it may as

well be And these are umbrellas that a woman does

mind
They havo silk covers in navy blue, green, or

black over The are plain or carved and
with rincs or silk cords. $G.

(Central)

School Clothes
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THURSDAY,

for

Junior Girls

Few Hats Cami Suirvive
a Vacation Trip

Sun and seashore fog wreak
havoc hatdom, every returning
vacationist and few are
willing effect

wearing bedraggled Sum-

mer hat So are turning

Hats Autumn Loveliness
velvet, lustrous

smooth and shining. Many are trim-
med fluttering ostrich swirls,

stiffer plumage,
others 'or metallic
ribbons. is, course, pre-
dominant color, are some
charming bright blue facings blue-eye- d

women.
Prices $3.75, excellent

choosing $6

Fomr of Dainty Silk
Envelope Chemises

dainty and
hemstitching rosebuds adorning made
and generously

We Gould Capture the
of Autunnni

ribbons get prettier necklaces
but otherwise not.

gleaming yellow, Autumn afterglow day;
flaming crimson, maple rejoicing the north

tho scintillating transparency,
the

turbulent September day;
August clouded the

reproduced Autumn femi-

nine adornment.
25c

5000 Pair of Lisle
at 50c Pair

gloves of an good quality, well made every
with pleasing Each glove shows embroidery

back clasps wrist.
white, and chamois.

(Central)

Silk Umnilbrellas
umbrella necessary

attractive. not
carrying.

purple, garnet
sturdy frames. handles

topped bakolite

New

knows,
smart

frock
they

burnt
velvet fruits

Black
there

pretty,

string

(Central)

The
and

and

There are many pretty new plaid
ginghams making their appear-
ance and after all these are the
most practical for school wear.

One pretty frock of plaid ging-
ham, trimmed with plain color, has
a sash in back (girls like this
point) and crochet buttons adorn-
ing the vest. It is in 6 to 14 year
sizes at $2.76.

Another plaid gingham (it is the
style sketched) has a white piquo
collar and a pretty tie. 8 to 16
year sizes at $6.50.

The other frock sketched is a
middy dress with a waist of tin- -

. bleached muslin and a heavy cadet
blue chambray skirt. 8 to 14 year
sizes at $6.60.

A very attractive frock of fine
wool serge and natural pongee is
for girls of 10 to 16. The waist
with a frilled collar and frills down
the front is attached (by buttons)
to th8 navy blue serge skirt and
wool stitching adorns tho belt and'

, finishes the buttonholes.' $18.60.
(Cwrtnrt)

Sul

Reduced to $2
to $7.50

Included are attractive bathing
suits of surf cloth and surf satin
made and trimmed m various
ways. There are not all sizes in

each style, but you will probably
find a variety in your size.

Bathing Shoes
Are Reduced to 50c

to $1.50 a Panr
Both low and high shoes are in-

cluded and there is good choosing
in all sizes.

Plenty of durable rubber caps
are here at 25c each.

(Market)

New Flannels
for Autumn Sewing

Time
Outing flannel in pretty stripes

and checks (there is plenty of
pink and white and blue and
white), 26 inches wide, is 19c and
25c a yard.

Figured flannellet in many color
combinations, 27 inches, is 29c a
yardi

Part-wo-ol cream white petti-
coat flannel, 27 inches wide, is 66c
a yard, special.

(Central)

The Newer Neckwear Sets
Have Deep Cuffs

Sheer, white organdie is used in a set that has a wide, deep
collar nnd cuffs that are edged with a ruflle nnd hemstitched in white,
black or Copenhagen. $1.25.

Another set has three rows of lace edging tho collar nnd two
rows on the cuffs. The cuffs are wide enough to bo worn with elbow
sleeves. $1.75.

Other delightful sets arc of organdie, trimmed with ical Irish
lace; of shirred net and fine, pretty laces or touches of y.

$2.75 to $5.75.

A New Qyimpe With a Bertha Collar
is made of net. The collar is wido and pleated, edged with lace andtopped with nanow black velvet ribbon. $2.75.

(Central)

A Restful Kimono
and one that will not muss easily
is of cotton crepe with satin rib-

bon and a touch of embroidery. It
is to be had in rose, pink and light
blue. $4.50.

(Central)

Many Colors
gleam fiom rhlnestone bar pins
resting on velvet, or lying on a
tray. Tho clear stones, the inter-

esting settings and attractive fili-

gree work make these just the
pins to wear with the new

Autumn dresses of dark Geor-

gette, satin or serge. 75c to $5.
(Central)

$38.50

Your WeekEnd

Cold Cream
One can get a painful coat of

sunburn just over a week-en- nnd
n tulip nr Inr nf nrlr finQvi oltnnM.4
into your bag will prove a friend
indeed. Tubes are 10c and 20c
each; jars are 25c to $1.75.

(Centra!)

Week-En- d

'5
Here arc small bags nnd large

bags, light bags and, yes, heavy
bags (that many men like), brown
bags and blnck bags just about
all kinds of inexpensive luggage.

Black enameled cases are $3.50
to $11.50.

Cowhide bags are $7.50 to $30.
(Central)

These May Be the Last Crepe de
Chime Blotmses at $407B

There's little hope of getting any more when these are 'gone.
They aio in white or flesh pink and are made in two ways one with
a tucked front and a collar with double points, the other with a square
neck and a vestec.

Pongee Waists Are Special at $3.50
Of interesting cut, these waists have collars that fit well and are

fastened in front with two lnrge smoked buttons, set side by
side.

(Market)

Pink Cottoe Bloomers
ate being much asked for .so many women like to wear them with
camisoles. These hao elastic at the waist and knees.

Pink blue-bir- d batiste bloomers are $1; blue-bir- d creep bloomers
are $1.25 and plain pink crepe are $1.

(Central)

$37.50

Clhoosing

$20

$a amid
Summer

checks, plaids, stripes, organdie
gingham

freshen reduc-
tion

Corsets

lightly

Average figures medium
heavier

$2.50
figures;

poplin figures;

medium

and Pink
pretty.

Qpening
brassiere trimmed alter-

nate ribbon.
Brassieres entirely

variety brassieres
(Central)

A Sale of Suits
50c the Suit

They good quality ribbed in short-sleev- e,

knee-lengt- h style. They "seconds,"
imperfections slight
Every

Good Shoes for Men and Boys
leather English arc

$4

sturdy are

(t'heMiuit)

Men's Stiff Straw Hats Are All
Marked

A DflstSoct Interest In
W5 Coats

being shown great
wisely,

things worth look-
ing at slipping buying

friends on
coldest days. Materials
of good quality, trim-

mings simple, variety
interesting.

at $16.50 good,
of Oxford mixture which

belted flares
back. collar

buttoned under
in weather.
$19.50 there three attrac-

tive models in tweeds, belted
around

Coats $25
sketched

group of thick,
mixture in brown

tones. raglan shoulders,
pleat length of

around.
sleeves collar buttoned close.

Other attractive at price of vicuna
velour.

through collection Winter
coats; silvertones, silvertip bolivias, tinseltone,
peach bloom, whippet in becoming shades

made without prettily lined. Prices
$29.50, $39.50, $59.50 upward.

Amtmnnnin Dresses Is a Joy
These Days

when there is so much of newness assembled for your selection.
Georgette, satin and serge begin season new enthusiasm

becoming result is many charming frocks of totally different
appearance.

Georgette Navy Blue
still clings to beads, as in dress that is sketched. It is $37.50.

Some new Georgette dresses tucked or pleated draped trifle
leave beads off altogether, most them show beads in borders or

medallion designs. $20 to $37.50. i

Soft amd Graceful
drapes itself in loose folds into new overskirts, bodices sleeves in
appealing satin dress is sketched $38.50.. Notice Geor-
gette stitched in braid stitch the Georgette sleeves. Satin
frocks begin as as $23.50 up to $45.

Reduced to
$7o50

take jn about all of our dresses.
voile in plain colors, etc.,

dresses and a few frocks are included. The styles are
good, and the dresses are well made. Some of them are mussed,
but a tubbing or a pressing will them, and the

makes it worth while.
(Market)

Adora
s

Figures
x For the young woman who is slender nnd needs very little corset

there is a comfortable model of pink or white coutil, and
topped a band of clastic. $1.50.

to full will find an Adora with a bust and
a longer skirt, with boning. $2.

At
a topless with an elastic band for slim

-- a pink corset for average
two models with heavy boning and graduated front steels,
and or high busts.

Shining
is a broche corset that a slender young woman would like. It has an
elastic top and is very

Brassieres
in front and cut with a there is a white

linene with lace; also a bandeau made of
bands of laco and pink 60c.

made of laco square necks and are 75c.
' A great of at $1.

Men's Union

are cotton
are but

the are ones.
suit has been a half more.

(CiRllerj, Market)

Dull black lace shoes on lasts special
at a pair.

Boys' dark tan leather shoes in lace style in sizes
10 to 0. $4.25 and $5.25 a pair.

at $2
(Oallerj Mnrket)

miter
is by a many
women and too. The Coat
Store has many

and on and
coats that will be warm

the are soft
and lines and

are and the is
most

Prices start for a
warm coat
is across the front and
loose across the The
can be close the
chin very cold

At are
all

and half lined with silk.

Excellent at
The coat that is is from

this and is made a
warm polo or blue

It haB a
box the full the back
and a belt all Both the

and can be
coats this are and

So it goes all this of
vicunas,

evora and soft,
are with or fur and are
range $35, and

(Market)

charm and

the with a for
lines, and the

Favors
and you see the

of the are and a
and but of

SatSira,
and a most

way. The that is the
vest that is and loose

low and go

Light Frocks

Fine

of

boned
with

corset

$3.50.

have

the

fine

Our Good Friend, Always True
Fine Navy BEine Serge

again proves to us this season how versatile it can be. Blouse
frocks, formal tailor-made- s, dresses on long lines with loose
waistlines and many more are here. But in one thing
almost every frock agrees the narrow belt. Whether sewed
on or the long, loose sash kind, the belt is narrow. Braid,
tricolette and embroidery are about the only trimmings.
$20 to $33.50. The serge frock that is sketched is $20.

New Aiuitumini Footwear
Arrives for Womera

Gleaming black patent leather is slenderly fasWcned into most
attractive pumps to wear with Autumn frocks and suits. $7.50 a pair.

High lace shoes of dark tan calfskin have brown cloth tops. The
soles are welted and the heels are medium. $0.60 a pair.

Good Looking
high gray shoes of dark gray leather with a kidskin finish are in lace
style and have high, covered heels. Some have cloth tops to match.
$5.75 a pair.

Girls Shoes
Special at $2.85 a Pair

These will make fine school shoes, as they lace high and are made
of sturdy black leather. The heels are sensibly low. Sizes 2 to 5

Children's Black Shoes
Special at $2.50 a Pair

Dull black leather button shoes are made on wide-to-e shapes that
will allow the little toes to grow straight. Sizes 6 to 2.
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